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2018 and Beyond

Strategy For Change
Africa New Day is changing the Congo through 
empowerment. Our approach follows three simple principles:

1: Empower to lead change

2: Transform culture at the source

3: Multiply the impact

From the Chairman

“All the flowers of tomorrow  
are in the seeds of today.” – Proverb 

It has been six months since I accepted the chairmanship  
of Africa New Day, and I have been involved with the  
co-founders, Camille and Esther Ntoto, for more than a decade 
now. As I review our progress in 2018 and look ahead to our 
longer-term vision and strategy, I am filled with gratitude 
for all who have faithfully supported Africa New Day. 

Your compassion and generosity are transforming a nation. 

Africa New Day’s Bible-centered leadership programs are 
changing lives in D.R. Congo, producing leaders who are agents of 
transformation in their families and their communities.  
We are tremendously encouraged by the many 
positive outcomes we have seen. 

With your continued support, our ambitious five-year plan will 
further expand and deepen the impact of this transformational 
work. We marvel and imagine the future and eternal 
effects of Africa New Day in D.R. Congo and beyond. 

Please pray and join us in this work. 

Kadita “A.T.” Tshibaka
Chairman

2018: 

• Launched 18 Young 
Entrepreneur 
Startups projects

• Primary school enrollment 
reaches 378 students 

2019: 

• Office opens in Beni 
and Bukavu, DRC

• Internet radio &  TV 
station launches

• Leadership Development 
Center opens

• Direct reach of 7,315
• Radio coverage expands 

to 65 stations 
• Total Budget of $1.7 million 

(Capital Budget $275k)

2020: 

• Primary School  
construction complete

• Direct reach of 8,071 
• Total Budget of $2.3 million 

(Capital Budget $590k)

2021: 

• High School land purchase 
& 1st phase construction

• High School launches 
• Sons of Congo expands 

regionally to Kisangani
• Direct reach of 8,878
• Total Budget of $2.6 million 

(Capital Budget $856k)

2022: 

• Leadership Research 
Center launches

• High School final 
phase complete

• Direct reach of 9,766
• Total Budget of $1.9 million 

(Capital Budget $61k)

2023: 

• Sons of Congo expands to 
neighboring countries 

• Counseling Center 
launches in Goma

• 80 radio stations airing Africa 
New Day programming reach 
all of DRC (30 million adults)

• Direct reach of 10,743
• Total Budget of $2 million 

(Capital Budget $60k)

We believe in a peaceful and prosperous 
Congo. Thanks to you, we are empowering 
men, women and children to become 
leaders in their community, equipped to 
tackle Congo’s problems at the source. 
With your continued compassion and  
support, we will transform a nation.



Our Five Year Vision
Reaching 30+ million Congolese and directly 
transforming 45,000 lives that will change Congo.
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Impact of Our Programs

Leadership Academy

Mission 
To train leaders to solve individual  
and social challenges.
Impact 
775 teens and adults have 
been trained since 2010. 
10,000 trees planted, along 
with the establishment of small 
businesses to produce food, palm 
oil and quality compost, and the 
creation of Goma’s first city map.

Sons of Congo

Mission 
To transform the men  
of Congo into of change.
Impact 
36,822 men reached to date. 
538 active groups meet 
throughout Eastern Congo.

Women of Congo

Mission 
To empower the women of 
Congo to thrive and build new 
foundations for the future.
Impact 
3,795 women empowered to date. 
Hundreds lead monthly support 
meetings to launch initiatives like a 
women-run community bank and 
a Congolese sewing business. 

Primary School

Mission 
To provide the children of Congo with 
the hope, vision and skill to lead.
Impact 
Ranked No. 2 in Goma by the 
Department of Education.
10x increase in attendance 
in four years of operation.
2,150 children educated.

Global Media Outreach

Online, Podcasts & Social Media:  
A growing network of  
more than 20,000 followers.

Congo Radio Programming:  
Broadcast on 65 stations reaching  
30 million Congolese.

Chapel & Worship Services: 
Weekly services reaching  
520+ men, women & children. 

Comprehensive Financials: Congo and US Activities

INCOME 2017 2018 % CHANGE

Individual/Corporate Donors $488,980 $324,874 -34%
Program Fees $115,822 $201,956 74%
Churches & Foundations $133,522 $255,808 92%
Other $54,341 $48,755 -10%
Fundraising Events $227,374 $413,070 82%
TOTAL INCOME $1,020,039 $1,244,462 22%

EXPENSE 2017 2018 % CHANGE

Programs $528,477 $831,170 57%
General & Administration $33,190 $47,553 43%
Fundraising $180,286 $234,056 30%
TOTAL EXPENSE $741,953 $1,112,779 50%

NET INCOME $278,086 $131,683 -53%

Extraordinary restricted gift in 20171

Program expansion due in large 
part to primary school growth2

US Partner Church increased 
committment3 

Foundation gift for primary 
school construction4
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A note from the Executive Director
The phrase “New Day” is always so encouraging to me.  
It means that regardless of what happened before this moment, 
I have a fresh start. In this moment, a new opportunity to 
impact my life as well as the lives of those within my sphere of 
influence. We live in a time when those who we once thought 
were out of our sphere are now well within our reach.

Over 9,000 miles away, we are reaching people, allowing them 
opportunities that are permanently changing their lives. They are 
being given the opportunity to discover their true potential. And 
through our leadership programs, they are developing that potential 
and putting it into action. At Africa New Day, we are seeing men, 
women, children and families being put on a new path because 
you chose to invest. You are reaching them, once the unreachable, 
with hope and a future, giving them their own New Day.

Michael Freeman  
Executive Director

P.O. Box 295 
Seal Beach, CA 90740

  949.350.0313
  info@AfricaNewDay.org
  facebook.com/AfricaNewDay
  AfricaNewDay
  @AfricaNewDay
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Partners in Creating Leaders  
and Changing Lives
Board of Directors and Partners 
Deborah Anderson 
CEO,  
Anderson Insurance  
& Investment Services

Chuck Dobbs 
President,  
Dobbs Investment Group, LLC

Mara Tshibaka Cichocki  
Filmmaker

Michael Freeman 
Executive Director,  
Africa New Day

Jane Nelson  
Former Vice President, 
Bank of America

Peter Nelson 
Marketing Strategist 

Camille Ntoto  
Founder, Chairman and CEO, 
Un Jour Nouveau

Esther Ntoto  
Founder and Vice President,  
Un Jour Nouveau

Dustin Riedel 
CEO, Riedel Inc.

Kadita Tshibaka  
Chairman, Africa New Day
Former Senior International  
Banking Executive,  
Citigroup and Lloyds Bank Group

Chris Wing 
CEO, SCAN Health Plan

Africa New Day’s programs 
establish a network of 
knowledge and faith that  
spreads God’s light across  
the nation, to bring an end  
to Congo’s darkest era.

For more information 
about our work and impact 
please visit our website at 
AfricaNewDay.org
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